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‘’We welcome you to ‘’urban Tadka’’. Untiring efforts have been 

made to collect and produce some of the most unique and rare 

delicacies from different parts of the sub continent. 

‘’Transformed Urban Tadka presents refined Indian food of today 

from diverse regions and states, created by a galaxy of our master 

chefs, displayed with verve and style. The menu remains true to 

classic and authentic Indian recipes, but now also reflects the 

food trends in today’s modern India’’. The unique culinary essence 

of urban tadka is its broadest range and variety of quality Indian 

grills,tandoori , curries and tapas selections ever seen under one 

roof using sophisticated and zesty marinades that add flavour and 

distinction to its name..so please sit back relax, enjoy and indulge 

yourself to the royal journey within “urban tadka” 

Please notify the host of any dietry conditions or flavour preferences 
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‘lets  start  from  here-  entrees; 

Aalo ki chatpati chaat       $11.90 
pan fried veggie patty served with spicy chickpeas  topped with exotic tamarind and mint chutney

Road side samosas         $ 9.90
all time favorites the road side produce crisp short pastry with spiced veggie filling

Dastan-e chaman        $11.90 
popular Punjabi entrée with a blend of onion ,spinach and mix -veggies deep 
fried in chickpea flour to make great pakoras

Achari Paneer shashlik        $11.90
picklish cottage cheese, onion, capsicum and tomatoes grilled to perfection with Smokey and zesty 
flavors.

Murgh ke tikke karare        $12.90
spicy boneless chicken pieces marinated the most tradional way and finished in tandoor

Malai murgh ke tukre       $13.90
silk soft boneless chicken pieces cooked with great perfection with a delicate marinade

Lakhnawi seekh hazarvi        $12.90
rolled on skewers this combination of chicken and lamb mince with creative herbs will melt in yr 
mouth

Lamb ki champe adraki       $21.90
tender chops of lamb ,with a classic marinade of garlic , ginger and lime slow grilled in 
tandoor to make it best out of the lot

Tandoori jhinga dilbahar        $13.90
exotic shelled king prawns smoked cooked with care and braised with fresh flavors

Mahi machi patrani         $13.90
chunks of fresh fish in delicate yet distinct mint coriander paste grilled in tandoor

Shahi tandoori murgh       $13.90
favoutite of all Indians tandoori chicken cooked the most authentic way

Urban Fish Chapli cutlet       $13.90
panfried fish cutlet in exotic herbs and masalas 

Urban tadka mixed sampler      $13.90
offers samosa, pakora, murgh tikka & lakhnawi seekh
           All entrees served with light shepherd salad, 0r punjabi salsas 0r home made chutney
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‘Lets indulge in- mains;       
Chicken (Murgh) 
Delhi ka murgh mughlai (mild)        $18.90
boneless tandoori chicken cooked in rich sauce of tomatoes, cream & butter. proudly known as butter chicken 

world wide.

Patiala ka Murgh Methi (med)        $18.90 
tender chicken pieces cooked with fenugreek and English spinach. punjab’s fantasy

Hyderabad ka  murgh mussalam (hot)       $18.90
spicy combination of succulent chicken tempered with various spices and fresh flavours, from the city of pearls

Lamb ( gosht) 
Kashmir ka gosht nawabi (mild)        $20.90 
a mild , rich and creamy mughlai dish from the valley of Kashmir

Chandigarh se gosht tariwala (med)        $20.90
homestyle cooked lamb curry from north India,s best city

Himachal ka keema baigan (med)        $20.90
unique combination of spicy lamb mince sautéed with onions ,eggplant and garam masala

Jallandhar se balti gosht. (hot)        $20.90
tender lamb cooked with aggressive and zesty flavours tempered with onion, tomatoes ,capsicum and green chilies 

.proud sensations from Punjab

Pork
Goa se pork vin daloo (very hot)        $18.90
succulent pork fillets & diced potatoes cooked with goa ;s dynamite marinade with loads of chillies.

Madras se pork chettinad (hot)        $18.90
(pork fillets cooked with five spices and fresh flavors with a hint of coconut cream .pride of southern India)

seafood (samunder)
kolkatta se Bengali machli (med)        $20.90
fresh fish fillets cooked with mustard seeds and east Indian ground spices.a light & staple dish from kolkata.)

Mumbai se Jhinga malabari (mild)        $22.90
Fresh Ocean prawns cooked in aromatic flavours, coconut milk with onion & capsicum .from the great bollywood 

city.

Mani pur ke garlic chilli Jhinga masala (hot)     $22.90
shelled prawns cooked with fresh garlic and chillies and wok stirred in Pan. classic hot & dry dish from the valley 

of northeast territory
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 vegetarian (shakha hari)

Rajouri garden ke Aloo matar paneer  (med)      $16.90
country side cooked light curry with baby potatoes ,peas and cottage cheese with fresh flavours

Vasat kunj ke Aalo baigan chatpate (med)      $16.90
wok stirred diced potatoes, onion ,capsicum & baby eggplant in zesty & tangy aromatic masalas.

Ranjit nagar se Palak paneer tadka (med)      $16.90
English spinach cooked with cottage cheese and corn morsels in the most tradional way. making it so lovable.

ghar ghar kee Jalfrezi subzi (med)       $16.90
garden fresh vegetables cooked absolute home style ,with braised cumin and fresh coriander.

Uttam nagar ke Malai kofta bharwan (mild)      $16.90
cottage cheese and veggie dumplings cooked in a rich creamy sauce to make this dish so wonderful

Rohtak kee khas Daal Makhni mohini (med)      $15.90
black lentils with kidney beans cooked slowly overnight with fresh and exotic north Indian flavours 

with a dash of cream

Chandni Chowk se aalo gobhi (med)       $16.90
famous from every common man household in India this vegan dish with sautéed potatoes and cauliflower with 

fresh flavors is just awesome

nukkad ke ande ka funda (med)        $16.90
from the streets of Delhi this rare dish is a combinations of boiled eggs, green beans and exotic masalas. 

give it a try and fall in love 

Basmati Safron Rice Per person        $2.50 

CORKAGE wine only in main dinning areas per person    $3.50
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Lets mingle with Breads from the “roti  wala”;
Plain naan            $3.50
(soft as silk plan flour bread)

Roti             $3.50
(flat whole meal flour bread) 

Fancy naan           $4.00
(naan flavored with garlic & sparkles)

Methi lacha parantha         $4.00
(multi layered bread with distinct herbs)

Masala kulcha           $4.50
(Delhi’s road side naan with spicy potatoes and cheese)

Kashmiri naan           $4.00
(sweet naan from the valley of flowers)

Pome’s naan           $4.00
(dynamite naan with onion and chillies)

 

Also not to forget these; (selection of sides)
Exotic papadoms with mint chutney     $4.00
Refreshing cucumber raita       $3.00
Zesty sweet mango chutney       $3.00
Tomato, onion & cucumber salad (loved by all)   $3.00
Pickled onions (vinegar soaked onions to die for)   $3.00
Mixed home made pickles (true side of India)    $3.00
Boring but healthy greens (mixed saladi greens in spicy dressings) $4..00
Assorted Punjabi salsa and chutney     $4.00 
Be creative (combination of four to fancy your palate) $9.00

CORKAGE wine only in main dinning areas per person   $3.50
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Thirst Quenchers
Assorted Soft Drinks        $3.50
(coke, coke zero, lemonade , fanta, lemon squash, dry ginger ale, Lemon lime & bitters)

Fresh Juices (apple, orange, pineapple)      $3.50

Mineral Water           $3.50 

Premium sparkling Mineral Water       $4.00

Hot Beverages

Flat white, Cappuccino, Latte, Long Black, Mocha    $4.00 

Masala Tea, Assorted fusion Herbal Teas,     $4.00
 
Hot Chocolate, Affogato        $5.00

Cold Beverages 

Flavored iced teas         $4.50

Pistachio flavored cold milk        $4.50
top flavor from the heart of Punjab

Mango lassi          $5.50

Rose lassi          $5.50

Refer to specials for our exotic selection of Mock tails  $6.50

Sweet Sensations (meetha) 
Heavenly Gulab Jamun        $5.90
Sweet dumplings in honey, sugar and rose syrup
Kulfi            $7.90
Homemade indian icecream dusted with various flavours (mango, pistachio and rose)
Shahi kheer          $7.90
Traditional grandma’s reciepe of rice pudding
Tutti Frutti          $7.90
Assorted fruit salad with ice cream and nuts 
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      Tapas Fantasy
Assorted delhi army nuts         $ 6.90
zuccini fries            $ 8.90
Keema Samosas           $ 9.90
Chicken Chilli           $11.90
Chicken 65           $11.90
Basket of assorted breads             $10.90
Chilli baby corn           $10.90
Assorted Indian spring rolls        $10.90
Shammi Kebab           $11.90
Fish orlay            $13.90
Angoori Garlic Prawns         $13.90
Indian Fishermans basket         $13.90
Lamb Booti Kebeb on skewer        $15.90
Bhuna Gosht (served with mini naan)      $15.90

All accompanied with light sherpherd salad and exotic dips or Punjabi salsas
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Banquet Menu
Gastronomic Feast,

For the Rich and famous.
Tadka 1*           $40.00 
(Recommended for at least 6 or more) 
Starting with assorted dips and pappadums 
 Mixed entrée with samosa’s, Mixed pakora’s, Lakhnawi seekh, Murgh tikka. 
2 meat curries, 1 vegetarian selection, 1 daal, 
Breads, basmati rice, and selected desserts. 
Tadka 2*           $43.90
(Recommended for at least 8 or more) 
Starting with assorted dips and pappadums 
 Mixed entrée with samosa’s, mixed pakora’s, Lakhnawi seekh, Murgh tikka 
and fish amritsari 
2 meat curries, 1 seafood selection, 1 vegetarian selection, 1 daal, 
Breads, basmati rice, and selected dessert. 

Tadka 3*           $50.00
(Recommended for at least 10 or more) 
Starting with assorted dips and pappadums 
 Mixed entrée with samosa’s, mixed pakora’s, Lakhnawi seekh, Murgh tikka, 
fish amritasri, Lamb adraki chops. 
2 meat curries, 1 vegetarian selection, 1 daal, 2 seafood selection 
Breads, basmati rice, and selected desserts. 
Regular tea or coffee. 
Tadka 4* Exclusive Cocktail Menu       $50.90
(Recommended for at least 20 or more)
Starting with a selection of 3 Vegetarian, 3 Non vegetarian, 2 seafood (cock-
tail appetizers) 
Assorted Stuffed naan breads. 
Choice of 1 Non veg,& 1 Veg Biryani accompanied by assorted dips and pappa-
dums. 
Selection of fine desserts. 


